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Auction

Flawlessly reinterpreted, contemporary luxury meets traditional charm in this sophisticated residence, masterfully

designed to embrace its northern aspect. A celebration of natural light and seamless indoor to outdoor living.Featuring

five bedrooms and two bathrooms, along with a home office and multiple indoor/outdoor living and dining areas, there's

ample space for both relaxation and productivity. The private and serene setting creates a tranquil atmosphere, while the

resort-style pool provides the perfect place to unwind and entertain guests poolside while dining or lounging. In addition

to the main house, there's a separate granny flat or teenage retreat, offering flexibility and privacy for extended family

members or guests. The kitchen is a chef's dream, with 4cm stone benchtops, a butler's pantry, and high-end

appliances.The oversized master suite boasts a walk-in robe and ensuite bathroom, opening onto a private terrace for a

peaceful retreat. A downstairs guest powder room adds convenience for visitors.Parking is ample, with space for two cars

as well as additional room for a boat or caravan, catering to those with outdoor lifestyle pursuits. This property truly

offers the best of both worlds: classic charm combined with modern luxury.An idyllic lifestyle haven in a friendly

neighborhood pocket in a walk-to-everywhere setting, cafes, shops, local restaurants, parks, Broadwater parklands & top

private and public schools.- Sun soaked living flows through to the outdoors- Sun-drenched alfresco courtyard reveals

glistening magnesium heated pool- Opulent stone and stainless steel kitchen, breakfast bar, butlers pantry- Top floor

master with retreat, balcony, ensuite, walk-in robe, access to balcony- Bedrooms two and three enjoy sun soaked terrace-

Courtyard studio, ability to add full bathroom/ fifth bedroom with private entry- Dedicated home office / media room-

Solar power, CCTV cameras around the residence - Plentiful storage throughout, downstairs powder room- Reimagined

home presenting luxury & charmDisclaimer: The above information has not been verified. We advise you to confirm the

accuracy of details before entering into a contract. Amir Prestige and its employees cannot be held responsible for any

inaccurate details supplied here.


